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September 19, 2014 
 
DNC’s Women’s Leadership Forum Holds 21st Annual Conference in Washington, DC 
 
On Thursday and Friday the DNC held its 21st annual Women’s Leadership Forum issues conference presented by the 
Democratic Women’s Alliance in Washington, D.C.  
 
The Women's Leadership Forum, founded in 1993 by 
Hillary Clinton and Tipper Gore, engages women in 
Democratic politics by bringing together women leaders 
and supporters from across the country for regional and 
national events providing them with information, contacts, 
and support for further involvement in the Democratic 
Party. 
 
On Thursday, First Lady Michelle Obama, Dr. Jill Biden, 
Democratic Leader Nancy Pelosi and Wisconsin 
gubernatorial candidate Mary Burke spoke at a welcome 
reception.  On Friday, President Barack Obama, Vice 
President Joe Biden, Hillary Rodham Clinton, DNC Chair 
Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz and DNC CEO Amy Dacey 
all addressed the conference.   
 
In her remarks, DNC Chair Wasserman Schultz started the conference by discussing the historical importance of WLF, 
and how important it has become.  
 
She said, “Since then, the WLF has worked to eliminate gender disparity in politics. Together, we’ve recruited and 
engaged women to get involved in the political process - raising millions of dollars each cycle and recruiting women 
to run for public office. And we’ve developed a network of Democratic women who are leaders in their community at 
the grassroots level. We have phenomenal women leaders at the DNC – Vice Chairs Donna Brazile, Congresswomen 
Tulsi Gabbard, Maria Elana Duiazo, and Secretary Mayor Stephanie Rawlings Blake. 
 
She then discussed the choice coming up in November and how Democratic policies are better for the country than 

the Republican alternatives.  
  
Former Secretary of State and First Lady, Hillary Clinton took her time at WLF to discuss similar concepts, touching 
on the importance of electing Democrats in the upcoming midterms.  
 
She said, “We are here because there is a movement stirring in America. You can see it in the parents in California 
who demanded paid sick leave so they did not have to choose between their jobs and their kids. You can see it in the 
moms demanding equal pay for equal work. And the dad's demanding access to quality, affordable childcare. You 
can see it in the fast food and domestic workers all across our country who ask for nothing more than a living wage 
and a fair shot. This is a movement that is not waiting for Washington with its gridlock and grandstanding. This 
movement won't wait, and neither can we. And that is why we are here today. We are also here because the mid-
terms really matter. Now, I know they may not be as glamorous as presidential elections, but these upcoming 
midterm elections are crucial for our countries future, for our jobs, our schools, our health care, our families. 
 

In his remarks, President Obama addressed the conference talking about what Democrats have accomplished over 
the past 6 years, and how much more there is to do after the midterms. He highlighted that while many say gridlock 
in Washington will stop anything from happening over the next two years, that is not the case.  
 
President Obama simply said, “Cynicism is a choice. Hope is a better choice.” 
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New DNC Video: Rand Paul takes on his toughest 2016 challenger: Rand Paul 

It’s been a big week for Rand Paul. His shifting views on issue after issue have come under scrutiny. His aides 
continue to walk back his unpopular or ill-conceived positions. And Paul himself refuses to even acknowledge 
whether he has changed his mind or if he is simply trying to maintain contradictory positions on multiple issues. 
 
The he took to the Senate floor to give a big 
speech on his views on the Middle East, and 
after that he heads to a major libertarian 
conference to stoke up the base that helped 
him rise to prominence. It’s clear: Rand Paul is 
firing up the presidential campaign machine. 
 
And to welcome him to the 2016 field, the DNC 
previewed  the big showdown in the first GOP 
presidential primary debate: Senator Rand 
Paul vs. Senator Rand Paul. 
 
Watch the new DNC video ‘The First GOP 
Debate’ Here 
 
You can read about the announcement of the video in Business Insider here. 
 
 
 
 
 

In the States 
 

 On Monday, the Florida Democratic Party issued a statement highlighting the scandals and broken promises 
of Governor Rick Scott. Over the weekend about allegations of court stacking and failures in energy policy 
caused by his administration. “Just 50 days from Election Day, these are not the headlines that Rick Scott 
was hoping for coming out of his ‘victory’ dinner.” You can read more here.  
 

 The Iowa Democratic Party released a statement Monday about Representative Paul Ryan’s upcoming trip to 
the state. “It’s fitting that Paul Ryan will be in Iowa to embrace state Sen. Joni Ernst’s candidacy, given that 
she has embraced his radical ideas to end the Medicare guarantee, increase health care costs for seniors 
and reopen the prescription drug donut hole, ” said Iowa Democratic Party Chair Scott Brenna. Read the full 
statement here.  

 
 On Tuesday, the Virginia Democratic Party issued a press release concerning Medicaid expansion and efforts 

by state Republican leadership to deny affordable healthcare for hard-working Virginians. “Republicans need 
to stop using Virginians as political pawns and propose real legislation to close the coverage gap for 400,000 
uninsured citizens,” the statement said. “Each day of inaction means Republicans throw money away as 
Virginians wait for the health care they need.” You can read the full release here.  

 
 The Maine Democratic Party issued a statement Monday calling on Senator Susan Collins to break from 

Washington Republicans and vote in favor of the paycheck fairness act. “Susan Collins has a habit of siding 
with Washington Republicans over Maine women, workers and families,” said Grant. “It’s time Collins falls 
out of line with her Republican colleagues and fight for economic opportunity for all Maine women.” You can 
read the full release here.  
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http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/shifting-his-views-rand-paul-seeks-broader-appeal--but-may-risk-his-outsider-image/2014/09/14/c89105c8-3869-11e4-bdfb-de4104544a37_story.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/09/12/rand-paul-executive-order_n_5812866.html
http://news.yahoo.com/why-won-t-rand-paul-admit-he-s-changed-his-mind-005506434.html
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/09/17/rand-paul-eats-up-those-long-debunked-mccain-isis-rumors.html
http://www.thedailybeast.com/articles/2014/09/17/rand-paul-eats-up-those-long-debunked-mccain-isis-rumors.html
http://www.motherjones.com/mojo/2014/09/rand-paul-jack-hunter-lpac-neo-confederate
http://www.motherjones.com/mojo/2014/09/rand-paul-jack-hunter-lpac-neo-confederate
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0aY_J1RWzc&feature=youtu.be
http://www.businessinsider.com/democrats-made-an-incredible-video-of-rand-paul-disagreeing-with-himself-2014-9
http://www.floridadems.org/news/what-floridians-were-reading-while-the-gop-sipped-cocktails
http://www.iowademocrats.org/2014/09/statement-on-paul-ryans-upcoming-trip-to-iowa/
http://www.vademocrats.org/news/press/countdown-medicaidcharade-myths-and-facts-speaker-howell
http://www.mainedems.org/press/susan-collins-will-you-stand-equal-pay-equal-work
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G0aY_J1RWzc&feature=youtu.be
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Debbie Wasserman Schultz’s Statement on the GOP’s Latest Effort to Block Paycheck Fairness Act 
 
On Monday, DNC Chair Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz released the following statement on the GOP’s latest effort 
to block the Paycheck Fairness Act: 
 
“Today, for the fourth time in recent years, Republicans in the Senate voted against the Paycheck Fairness Act – 
commonsense legislation that would move us closer to equal pay for women. Once again, Republicans refused to join 
with Democrats to ensure that women are paid fairly and that they have the legal tools they need to fight pay 
discrimination when it occurs. Some GOP Senators have even gone beyond opposing the legislation to belittling the 
very idea of voting on Paycheck Fairness, calling it a waste of time, and a show vote. Sadly, it doesn’t come as a 
surprise that Republicans continue to put rigid partisanship before what’s best for the people that elected them. 
 
“Ensuring that women earn fair and equal pay is a top priority for Democrats not only because it is the right thing to 
do for American women but because it improves the economic security of our families and the growth of our 
economy as a whole. Women constitute nearly half of the nation’s work force, and in 40% of U.S. households with 
children women are their family’s primary breadwinner. 
 
“Today’s vote is just the latest evidence of a Republican Party that is vastly out of touch with the American people, 
especially women. This November, voters across the country will remember that when given the choice between 
progress towards pay equity and the clearly discriminatory status quo – the GOP was, as usual, on the wrong side of 
the issue.” 

 
 
 

By the Numbers: Equal Pay and Paycheck Fairness 
 
77 cents – the average amount women earn for every dollar earned by a man 
 
64 cents – the amount African American women earn for every dollar earned by a white man 
 
56 cents – the amount Latina women earn for every dollar earned by a white man 
 
40% – the number of American households with children where women are the primary or sole breadwinner 
 
$431,000 – the average amount in wages a woman will lose over a working lifetime due to the wage gap 
 
90% – the percentage of American voters who favor policies that would help women get equal pay 
 
0 – the number of time Speaker Boehner has allowed a vote in the House on Paycheck Fairness 
 
4 – the number of times Senate Republicans have blocked the Paycheck Fairness Act 

 
0 – the number of Republican Senators who voted to move us closer to equal pay for women today 
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Memo: Brown and Havenstein Want to Bring Christie’s Failed Leadership to New Hampshire 
 
From: DNC Regional Press Secretary Ian Sams and NHDP Communications Director Julie McClain  
To: Interested Parties 
Date: September 17, 2014 
Re: Brown and Havenstein Want to Bring Christie’s Failed Leadership to New Hampshire 
 
Today, Republican candidates in New Hampshire are welcoming failed New Jersey Governor Chris Christie to the 
Granite State. As Maryland’s Walt Havenstein and Massachusetts’s Scott Brown campaign with New Jersey’s Christie, 
one thing is abundantly clear – all three of these Republicans stand at odds with New Hampshire’s values and 
priorities. 
 
Granite Staters want leaders who support equal pay for women, would push for raising the minimum wage and stand 
up for middle class families over special interests – including Wall Street and the Koch brothers. On all three counts, 
Republicans strike out. And what’s worse perhaps is that Brown and Havenstein are seeking to emulate Chris 
Christie’s disastrous economic record if they’re elected. 
 
The Disastrous Christie Economic Agenda 
 
Chris Christie has become the GOP’s poster child for failed economic leadership and complete budget 
mismanagement. Just take a look at the numbers: 
 

 8 – Christie has overseen a record eight state credit downgrades for New Jersey, with ratings agencies 
threatening further downgrades. The latest downgrade even specifically cited Christie’s pension cuts, overly 
rosy revenue projections and band-aid budget measures as part of why they downgraded New Jersey. 

 48th – Under Christie, New Jersey ranks 48th in private sector job growth and significantly lags in job 
recovery, having returned just 47 percent of the jobs lost during the recession while the country has 

recovered more than 100 percent. 

 20 percent – Net property taxes for lower- and middle-income residents have gone up by more than 20 
percent under Christie. 

 1.5 billion – Thanks to Christie’s overly rosy revenue projections, New Jersey had a $1.5 billion budget 
shortfall this year. 

 4 billion – Under Christie, New Jersey has significantly increased corporate tax breaks – handing out more 
than three times the amount given in the ten years before – but his $4 billion give away has been “largely 
unsuccessful” in creating jobs. 
 

Christie’s failures to lead a “New Jersey Comeback” in the Garden State hasn’t kept desperate Republicans in New 
Hampshire from welcoming him to the Granite State. And that’s no surprise – Walt Havenstein and Scott Brown 
would emulate Christie’s failed leadership if they’re elected. 
 
Walt Havenstein and Chris Christie Have a Lot in Common - Walt Havenstein’s past gives us good insight into 
how he’d run New Hampshire as governor – and it looks a lot like Chris Christie’s New Jersey. Under Christie’s watch, 
New Jersey’s credit rating has been downgraded eight times, while during Havenstein’s tenure as CEO of defense 
contractor SAIC, the company lost millions of dollars in revenue and its stock value plummeted. On jobs – New 
Jersey has regained less than half the jobs it lost in the recession, while SAIC shed thousands of jobs during 
Havenstein’s disastrous time as CEO. This is the record Chris Christie brought to New Jersey and that Walt 
Havenstein would bring to Concord – and it’s one that would drive the Granite State’s economy into the ground. 
 
Chris Christie & Scott Brown – Big Money’s Favorite Footsoldiers - Not only is Christie here to campaign with 
Havenstein and Brown, but he’s here to lay the groundwork for his potential presidential bid – trying to boost his 
optics for the same kind of big-money, out-of-state donor network that is bankrolling Scott Brown’s campaign. As 
Christie endorses Brown, it’s worth noting that Big Oil, Wall Street and other special interests are spending millions to 
try to buy New Hampshire’s Senate seat for their reliable footsoldier Scott Brown. Christie knows a thing or two about 
putting the interests of big money and big corporations ahead of creating jobs or helping working families. As we 
pointed out above, New Jersey has significantly increased corporate tax breaks under Christie, but his $4 billion 

giveaway has been unsuccessful in creating jobs. And on issues from equal pay to raising the minimum wage, 
Christie and Brown stand at odds with working women and families. Like Christie, if Scott Brown is elected, he would 
be a reliable voice for special interests and Big Money – not for New Hampshire’s middle class families. 
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http://www.wnyc.org/story/new-jersey-sets-downgrade-record-under-christie/?utm_content=bufferbbee4&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&utm_campaign=wnyc-twitter
http://www.njbiz.com/article/20140814/njbiz01/140819867/New-Jersey-adds-5700-jobs-in-July;-unemployment-rate-drops-to-65-percent
http://www.njbiz.com/article/20140814/njbiz01/140819867/New-Jersey-adds-5700-jobs-in-July;-unemployment-rate-drops-to-65-percent
http://www.njspotlight.com/stories/14/03/21/analysis-the-more-you-earn-the-better-christie-s-property-tax-record-looks/?p=all
http://www.njspotlight.com/stories/14/03/21/analysis-the-more-you-earn-the-better-christie-s-property-tax-record-looks/?p=all
http://www.nj.com/politics/index.ssf/2014/09/nj_budget_shortfall_was_even_worse_than_christie_thought_document_shows.html
http://www.nj.com/politics/index.ssf/2014/09/nj_budget_shortfall_was_even_worse_than_christie_thought_document_shows.html
http://blogs.wsj.com/metropolis/2014/06/11/report-christie-ramped-up-business-subsidies/
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-06-11/christie-s-tax-breaks-fail-to-spur-growth-report-says.html
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/2014-06-11/christie-s-tax-breaks-fail-to-spur-growth-report-says.html
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The Bottom Line - On issue after issue, the leadership offered by Chris Christie, Walt Havenstein and Scott Brown 
would further hurt the economy, wreck budgets, and leave working families out to dry. New Hampshire deserves 
leaders like Jeanne Shaheen and Maggie Hassan who put the interests of the middle class first – from pushing to 
raise the minimum wage to ensuring equal pay to easing the financial burden on students. Whether it’s Governor 
Hassan expanding Medicaid or Senator Shaheen supporting our veterans and voting for paycheck fairness, they bring 
commonsense leadership to work for Granite Staters every day and will continue to do so long after November. 
 
 
Walker’s jobs plan: just plain politics 
 
Over the weekend, Scott Walker released a 62 page political document disguised as a solution to improve the poor 
economic climate Walker created in Wisconsin.  Below please find a response from DNC Midwest Press Secretary 
Jason Pitt: 
 
“It’s clear Scott Walker will do anything to try and save his place in the Governor’s mansion. Today’s trick comes in 
the form of a 62 page political document designed to win votes but will actually do nothing to undo the damage 
Walker already did to Wisconsin’s economy in his first term. Regardless of how many glossy documents Walker 
releases, voters will judge him on his inability to create jobs and get Wisconsin back to work. For that reason alone, 
voters will replace him in November with a Governor that has the job creating credentials the state needs and 
deserves.” 
 
Here are some lowlights of Walker’s political document: 
 
WALKER: “Let’s not bring back the days of… multi-billion dollar budget deficits” 
 
Walker is ballooning the state’s structural deficit, ultimately forcing the next generation of Wisconsinites to inherit. 
Editorial boards across Wisconsin are calling him out on it. 
 
Milwaukee Journal Sentinel: If there’s a budget mess this time, it belongs to Gov. Scott Walker: “No one likes taxes, 
but government services cost money. And there is little evidence that tax cuts at the state level help juice a 
state’s economy. A study in 2013 by the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities found deep cuts in income taxes to 
be ‘an approach that has not worked particularly well in the past and is not supported by the preponderance of the 
relevant academic literature.’” 
 
Post-Crescent: Yes, structural deficit does matter: “In his first budget address, in 2011, he addressed it, saying, 
‘Wisconsin faces a $3.6 billion deficit. Too many politicians have failed to tell the truth about our financial crisis. They 
left Wisconsinites in the dark about the extent of our fiscal problems. The facts are clear: Wisconsin is broke and it’s 
time to start paying our bills today — so our kids are not stuck with even bigger bills tomorrow.’ The number today 
is not as big — so maybe we’re ‘half-broke’? — but it’s still too big.” 
 
WALKER: “Remove barriers to starting a new company and expanding a small business.” 

 
Under Walker, Wisconsin dropped more than 25 places in private-sector job growth – from 11th to 37th. And under 
Scott Walker, Wisconsin is 46th in entrepreneurship and ranked dead last, 10 out of 10, among states in the Midwest 
on job growth during his time in office. In addition, during Walker’s time in office, Wisconsin has trailed the nation in 
annual private sector job growth averaging 1.35% compared to 2.2% nationally. It’s easy to make more promises 
about job creation, but the reality is Walker has failed in terms of job creation. 
 
WALKER: “Fight Obamacare, which is raising health insurance premiums for many in Wisconsin.” 
 
Even on the heels of a Commonwealth Fund survey that showed overall 73% of those who bought health care plans 
are somewhat or very satisfied with their new coverage, Walker still wants to campaign against the ACA. In fact, 
even 74% of newly insured Republicans like their Obamacare plans. 
 
Walker also chose to not to accept federal Medicaid expansion money which would have saved Wisconsin 

taxpayers $206 million over two years.  In addition to saving state funds, the full expansion would have served an 
estimated 84,000 more Wisconsinites who could have had coverage.  His political unwillingness to expand Medicaid is 
costing the state money and leaving Wisconsinites without affordable health care coverage. Again, Wisconsin 
editorial boards agree: 
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http://www.jsonline.com/news/opinion/if-theres-a-budget-mess-this-time-it-belongs-to-gov-scott-walker-b99348256z1-274616501.html
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/index.cfm?fa=view&id=4110#_ftn2
http://www.cbpp.org/cms/?fa=view&id=3936
http://www.postcrescent.com/story/opinion/editorials/2014/09/14/editorial-yes-structural-deficit-matter/15582959/
http://www.jsonline.com/blogs/news/117194173.html
http://sendgrid.dnc.org/wf/click?upn=LRCEH9efIj9DkcP7c0H0-2BCxBYk2zmNmDYGcEeVpMB4Dda8rS7WeuF9jOPYbT6CEXa2RoB-2FY74hO5ULj5-2FLZNIw-3D-3D_V3QkP7mKfn1obiBNjfE6bTcrjsinVcCOcLk-2FqDmxlhuSh8wlEP6OzV1LRfY-2Fx6oMmYNM-2F48FsRHyxjwV-2BsOf5JXRyjUmLtmeX2DhFlA-2BqK0o9jLbFBIjU258Sp56cI80ZlWTsfP-2BmFTuCScBnWvTdQC1ly06Vs9alKN-2B9SpNeiP8T6F7bv3bMiuttRfvDRZC-2FbISLGmtbeLUMbdHNe4Sog-3D-3D
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/07/11/upshot/newest-health-insurance-customers-are-generally-happy.html?_r=2
http://www.jsonline.com/news/statepolitics/wisconsin-loses-206-million-by-not-fully-expanding-badgercare-b99331674z1-271552321.html
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Milwaukee Journal Sentinel: Gov. Scott Walker’s Medicaid decision costs Wisconsin taxpayers: “Walker was wrong 
about Obamacare then, and he’s wrong to defend his actions now. Look no further than this latest Legislative Fiscal 
Bureau report for the proof. 
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http://www.jsonline.com/news/opinion/gov-scott-walkers-medicaid-decision-costs-wisconsin-taxpayers-b99333958z1-271930491.html

